
60W/80W/100W/150W ：Φ290*90MM、

UFO-X HIGH BAY LIGHT

 Installation Instruction

Please read this manual carefully before using the product

Notes before Installation

Parameter

1. Product model：see the product label for the product model UFO-X MMM-XXK-QQ-YZ-R 
MMM=Actual declared power;

XXK=CCT 40K=4000K, 50K=5000K, 57K=5700K;

QQ=The input voltage HV=200-480V、HL=120-347V、without HV/HL=120-277V;

Y=Optical Angle     60=60°   120=120° ;

Z=can be "D" and "N", "D"= sensor, "N"=without sensor;

R=can be for lumen efficacy,when R=B is for regular efficacy, R=A is for premium efficacy

2. Product power：60W、80W、100W、150W、200W、250W, See the product label for product power.

3. input voltage：120-277VAC/120-347VAC/200-480VAC. See the product label for product power.

4. Product size(Does not contain lamp arm): 

    200W/250W：Φ328*118MM；
5. product weight(Does not contain lamp arm): 

6. Ambient temperature: -40℃-45℃
7. Protection level: IP66 Or wet conditions

8. Product life warranty is 5 years

9. Humidity: ≤95%.

10. Air Pressure: 90-106 Kpa

Application

Widely used in Indoor and outdoor: warehouse, stadium, factory, supermarket and other commercial lighting.

Package

1. LED Highbay Light

2. Installation Instruction.
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Shipping and Warehousing

1. Please do not shake it too much during transportation, handle carefully when unloading.

2. Recommended to be stored in a warehouse of -10~ +60 ℃ and keep the warehouse dry.

Trouble shooting

PROBLEM

Light will not come on

POSSIBLE CAUSE

A.Light switch is turned off. 

B.Fuse is blown or circuit breaker is 

    turned off. 

C.Incorrect circuit wiring.

SOLUTION

A.Turn light switch on. 

B.Replace fuse or turn circuit breaker on. 

C.Verify that fixture is wired properly. 

 LISTED
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1. Be careful to open the carton, contact us if any damage.

2. This product must be installed in accordance with the applicable installation, code by a person familiar

with the construction and operation of the product and the hazards involved.

3. “caution - risk of shock” and “disconnect power before servicing” when photoelectric switch provided.

4. Please check whether the voltage marked on the luminaire is consistent with the input voltage to be 

connected, so as not to damage the LED luminaire.

5. To ensure the lifetime of the product, please do not use it in a place with strong acid mist.

6. Make sure the installation position can withstand 10 times the weight of the luminaire before installation 

and install it at a flat place without vibration, no swing, no fire hazard.

60W/80W/100W/150W: 3KG(120-347V)/4.6KG(200-480V)、200W/250W: 4.6KG(120-347V)/6.6KG(200-480V)

200-480VAC
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Please read this manual carefully before using the product

Overview Description
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 Installation Instruction

Installation�instructions

●�Option�2

UFO-X HIGH BAY LIGHT

Sensor

Build-in microwave sensor

Lens

60°/120°op�onal

Housing
Patented design 
IP66
Super thin design
White/Black op�onal

LED driver
Build-in driver
AC120-277V/AC120-347V/
AC277-480V op�onal

white / blue / red / orange /yellow/ green/ 
black  driver housing color op�onal 

Driver Housing

●�Option�1

Diagram1: Fix the hook on the light.(clockwise rotation).        

link up the hook and carabiner

Diagram2: Use electric drill to bore a hole on the wall.        

Diagram3: Fix the hanger on the wall with screws.        Diagram4: Fix one end of the chain to the wall,another        

end to the O hook from light, finish the installation.

Diagram1: Use electric drill to bore a hole on the wall.        Diagram2: Set the expansion screws to the exitisng drilling hole.        

Diagram3: Fix the U bracket to the wall by nut, plain          

cushion, spring shim.        

Diagram4: Use wrench to reverse hexagon nutio adjust the         

requested angle.

L-black

N-white
GND-greenLamp

wiring diagram

120-277/347VAC     50/60Hz  

200-480VAC     50/60Hz  

Dimmer connect the wires:
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